
THE CANTERBURY TALES OF GEOFFREY CHAUCER A MODERN RENDERING INTO PROSE OF THE PROLOGUE AND TEN TALES BY PERCY MACKAYE The Prologue Here beginneth the book of the Tales of Canterbury. WHEN April with his sweet showers hath pierced to the root the drought of March and 
bathed every vine in liquid the virtue of which maketh the flowers to start, when eke Zephirus with his sweet breath hath quickened the tender shoots in every heath and holt, and the young sun hath sped his half course in the Ram, and the little birds make their melodies and all the night sleep with open eye
, so nature pricketh them in their hearts, then folk long to go on pilgrimages and palmers to seek strange shores to the far shrines of saints known in sundry lands; and especially from every shire's end of England they journey to Canterbury to visit the holy blessed Martyr, that hath helped them when they 
were sick. It befell on a day in that season, as I rested at the Tabard in Southwark, ready to wend on my pilgrimage to Canterbury, with heart full devout, that at night there was come into that hostel a company of sundry folk, full nine and twenty, by chance fallen in fellowship, and all were pilgrims that would
 ride toward Canterbury. The chambers and stables were spacious, and fairly were we entertained ; and in brief, when the sun was at rest, I had so spoken with every one of them that anon I was of their fellowship, and made agreement to rise early and take our way whither I told you. Natheless, while I have 
time and space, ere I pass farther in this tale, methinketh it reasonable to tell you all the character of each of them, as it seemed to me, what folk they were, and of what estate, and eke in what accoutrement ; and first, then, I will begin with a knight. A Knight a worthy man there was, that since the time when 
first he rode out, loved chivalry, truth and honour, courtesy and liberality. Full valiant he was in battle for his lord, and eke had ridden, no man farther, in Christendom and heathenesse ; and ever was honoured for his valour. He was at Alexandria when it was won. Full many a time in Prussia he had sat first 
at board above all the nations. In Lithuania he had warred and in Russia, no Christian of his degree so oft. In Granada eke he had been at the siege of Algezir and ridden into Belmarye. He was at Satalye and Lyeys when they were won; and in the Great Sea he had been with many a noble army. He had been 
at fifteen mortal battles, and fought for our faith thrice in the lists at Tramissene, and aye slain his foe. This same worthy Knight eke had fought once for the lord of Palatye against another heathen host in Turkey. And evermore he had a sov- ereign repute. And though he was valorous, he was wise, and as 
meek of his bearing as a maid. He never yet in all his life spake discourtesy to any manner of man. He was a very perfect gentle knight. But to tell you of his accoutrement, his horses were good, but he was not gaily clad. He wore a tunic of fustian, all rust- stained by his coat of mail; for he was lately come fr
om his travel, and went to make his pilgrimage. With him was his son, a young Squire, a lusty novice in arms and a lover, with locks curled as they had been laid in press. He was, as I ween, some twenty years of age. In stature he was of moderate height, and wondrous nimble and great of strength. He had s
ometime been in the wars in Flanders, Artois and Picardy, and borne him well, for so little time, in hope to stand in his lady's grace. He was embroidered like a mead all full of fresh flowers red and white ; all day long he was singing or piping on the flute; he was as fresh as the month of May. His gown was s
hort, with sleeves wide and long. Well could he sit his horse and ride fairly. He could make songs and well endite a thing, joust and dance eke, and draw well and write. So hot he loved that by night he slept no more than the nightingale. He was courteous, lowly and diligent to serve, and carved before his fat
her at table. A Yeoman had this knight, and no other servants at that time, for he list to ride so. This yeoman was clad in a coat and hood of green, and bore a sheaf of peacock-arrows bright and sharp full thriftily under his belt. He could dress his hunting- tackle like a true yeoman; his arrow-feathers were n
ot draggled out of line. In his hand he bare a mighty bow ; and well he knew all the practice of wood-craft. He had a head round like a nut, and a brown visage. On his arm he bare a gay bracer, and by his side a buckler and sword, and on the other side a gay dagger, well harnessed and sharp as a spear-poin
t. On his breast was a medal of Saint Christopher, of bright silver. He bare a horn, with baldric of green. I deem in good sooth he was a forester. There was eke a nun, a Prioress, that was of her smiling full simple and quiet. Her greatest oath was but by St. Loy. And she was called Madame Eglantine. Full wel
l she sung divine service, full seemly intoned in her nose. And French she spake fair and prettily, after the school of Stratford-atte-Bow, for to her French of Paris was unknown. At meat she was well taught ; she let no morsel fall from her lips, nor wet her fingers deep in her sauce. She could carry well a mor
sel, and take good heed that no drop fell on her breast. Full much she took pleasure in good-breeding. She wiped her upper lip so clean that, when she had drunk her draught, no bit of grease could be seen in her cup ; and she reached full seemly after her meat, and in truth she was very diverting and full pl
easant and amiable of bearing, and took pains to imitate the manners of court, and be stately of demeanour, and to be held worthy of highest respect. But to speak of her conscience, she was so charitable and pitiful, she would weep if she saw a mouse caught in a trap, if it were dead or bleeding. Small hou
nds she had, that she fed with roast flesh, or milk and cake-bread ; but sore she wept if one of them died, or men smote it sharply with a rod; and all was conscience and tender heart. Full seemly her wimple was fluted ; her nose was prettily shaped, her eyes grey as glass, her mouth small and thereto full so
ft and red. But verily her forehead was fair; I trow it was almost a span high, for certainly she was not undergrown. Her cloak was full graceful, as I was ware. About her arm she wore, of small coral, a set of beads with knobs of green, and thereon hung a brooch of bright gold, on which was writ first a crown
ed A and afterward Amor vincit omnia. Another nun she had with her, who was her chaplain, and three Priests. A Monk there was, passing worthy, a bailiff to his house, who loved hunting; a manly man, well fit to be abbot. He had many a dainty horse in stable, and when he rode, men might hear his bridle ji
ngling in a whistling wind as clear and loud as the chapel-bell, where this lord was prior. Because the rule of Saint Maur or of Saint Benedict was old and somewhat strait, this same monk let old tilings pass, and held his course after the new world. He gave not a plucked hen for that text which saith hunters 
be not holy, nor that a monk cloisterless is likened to a fish water- less, that is to say a monk out of his convent; that text he held not worth an oyster; and I said to him his opinion was good. "> ^ Why should he study and make himself mad poring alway upon a book in a cloister, or drudge and labour with h
is hands as Austin biddeth? How shall the world be served? Let Austin have his drudgery kept for himself. Therefore, in good sooth, he was a hard spurrer; he had greyhounds, as swift as fowl in flight ; and all his heart was set in spurring and hunting the hare ; for at no cost would he refrain. I saw his slee
ves edged at the wrist with grey fur, and that the finest in the land ; and to fasten his hood at the throat he had a pin curiously wrought of gold, with a love-knot at the larger end. His head was bald and shone as a glass, and eke his face as if he had been anointed. He was in good trim, a full fat lord. His eyes 
glittered and rolled in his head, and glowed as the furnace beneath a cauldron. His boots were supple, his horses in fine case. Certainly he was a fair prelate; he was not pale as a purgatorial ghost; a fat swan he loved best of any flesh. His palfrey was as brown as a berry. A Friar there was, jocund and want
on, a limiter, a self- important man. In all the four orders there is none that knoweth so much of dalliance and fair speech. He had made full many a marriage of young women at his own cost. He was a noble pillar unto his order, full well beloved and familiar with frank- lins everywhere in his country, and also
 with worthy women of the town. For he had power of confession, as himself said, more than a parson, for he was licentiate of his order. Full sweetly he heard confession, and pleasant was his absolution; he was a com- plaisant man to grant penance, whereso he wist he should get a good meal. For to give 
unto a poor order is a sign that a man is well shriven, for if a man gave, he avowed he wist that he was repentant; for many a man is so hard of heart that he may not weep, although he be sore in pain; therefore instead of prayers and weeping, men may give silver to the poor friars. His tippet was aye stuffed 
full of knives and pins, to give unto fair dames ; and he had in sooth a merry voice; he could sing well and play on the harp. At singing ballads he gained the palm utterly. His neck was s white as the flower-de-luce^ and eke he was as strong as a champion. He knew the taverns in every town and the . innkee
pers and tapsters better than the lepers and beggars. For it accorded not with the dignity of such a worthy man to have acquaintance with sick lepers. It is not seemly, it doth not profit, to deal with such poor rubbish, but rather with rich folk and victuallers. And whereso profit might arise, he was courteous 
and lowly in serving. Nowhere was there a man so efficacious; he was the best beggar of his order ; for though a widow had never a shoe, yet was his ff ln principle" so pleasant, that ere he went he would have a farthing. The proceeds of his begging were better far than his rents. And he could romp like a w
help. On love-days he could effect much ; for there he was not like a clois- tral monk, or a poor scholar with threadbare cloak, but he was like a doctor or pope. His semicope was of double worsted and fresh from the press stood out round like a bell. For his wanton- ness somewhat lie lisped, to make his En
glish sweet on his tongue] and in his harping, when he had done singing, v his eyes twinkled in his head right as the stars in the frosty night.) This worthy limiter was called Huberd. A Merchant with a forked beard there was, in motley, and he sat high on horse, a Flandrish beaver-hat on his head, his boots 
clasped neat and fair. His opinions he spake full grandly, alway tending to the increase of his own winnings. He would that the sea were guarded at any cost betwixt Middleburgh and Orwell. He knew well how to profit by the exchange on French crowns. This worthy man well employed his wit; no man wist t
hat he was in debt, so stately was he of behaviour in his bargains and borrowings. Truly he was a worthy man, but to say sooth, I wot not how men call him. There was also a Clerk of Oxford, that had long gone unto lectures on logic. His horse was as lean as a rake, and he himself was not right fat, I warrant
, but looked hollow and eke sober. His outer cape was full threadbare, for he had got him as yet no benefice, nor was so worldly as to have secular employment. For he had liefer have at his bed-side twenty books of Aristotle's philosophy, clad in black or red, than rich robes, or a fiddle, or gay psaltery. Albe
it he was a philosopher, yet he had but little gold in his chest, but all that he might gain from his friends he spent on books and learning, and busily did pray for the souls of them that gave him wherewith to attend the schools. Of study he took most heed and care. Not one word he spake more than was nee
dful, and that was said short and quick and full of high import, form and reverence. His discourse ever tended to moral virtue, and gladly he would learn and gladly would teach. There was also a Sergeant-at-law, ware and wise, that had often been at Paul's church-porch. Full rich of excellence he was, discr
eet and of great importance; or such he seemed, his words were so sage. He was full oft justice in assize by patent and perpetual commission. For his knowledge and his high renown he had many a fee and robe. There was nowhere so great a buyer of land; all proved fee simple to him; his titles might not b
e made null. Nowhere was so busy a man as he, and yet he seemed busier than he was. He had in set terms all the cases and judgments that had befallen since the time of King William. He could eke compose and make a deed; no wight could pick a flaw in his forms, and he knew every statute in full by hear
t. He rode simply in a motley coat, girt with a silk girdle with narrow bosses. Of his garb I tell no longer tale. With him there was a Franklin; white was his beard as the daisy, and ruddy he was of complexion. He loved well of a morning a sop in wine. To live in delight was ever his wont, for he was the own so
n of Epicurus, who held the opinion that the highest good verily standeth in pleasure. He was a householder, and that a great, a very Saint Julian in his own country. His bread and ale were alway of one excellence; was nowhere a man with a better store of wine. His house w r as never without great pasties 
of fish and flesh, and that so plentiful that in his house it snowed meat and drink and all dainties men could devise. According to the sundry seasons of the year, so he changed his fare. Many a fat partridge had he in mew, and in his pond many a bream and luce. Woe to his cook, if his sauce were not poign
ant and sharp and all his gear ready. All the long day his solid board stood ready covered in his hall. At sessions he was lord and master, and full oft he was knight of the shire in Parliament. At hi^fcdle hung a dagger and a silken pouch, white as morn- mgjj^^K. He had been an auditor and a sheriff; nowher
e was therePsuch a worthy country gentleman. ^ An Haberdasher, a Carpenter, a Weaver, a Dyer and a Draper were also with us, clothed all in the like livery of a great and important guild. Full fresh and new their gear was trimmed, their girdles and their pouches. Their knives were not capped with brass, bu
t with silver, wrought full clean and well. Eaeh of them well seemed a fair burgess, to sit on a dais in a guild-hall. Each for wisdom was fit to be head of his fraternity. For they had enough of goods and income, and eke their wives would soon agree; and else they were certainly in fault. It is full fair to be calle
d "madame" and walk to ^igils before the rest, and have a mantle borne regally. A Cook they had with them for the journey, to boil chickens, with the marrow-bones, and with spicy powders and sweet cyperus. Well knew he a draught of London ale. He could roast, seethe, broil, fry, make broths and well bak
e a pasty. Capon stew he made, no man better. But it was great pity, methought, that on hisjahin he had a sore. A Shipman there was that dwelt far in the west; for aught I wot, he was of Dartmouth. He rode upon a nag as well as he knew how, in a gown of serge as far as the knee. On a lace about his neck h
e had a dagger, hanging down under his arm. The hot summer had made his hue all brown. He was certainly a good fellow ; full many a draught of wine he had privily drawn on voyage from Bordeaux, while the merchant slept. For nice conscience he cared not a straw. If he fought and had the upper hand of 
his enemies, he sent them home to every country by water. But in skill to be wary against danger, to reckon well his tides, his currents, his harbour, his pilotage and his was none such from Hull to Carthage. He was har dent in a venture. By many a tempest his beard hacr oeen shaken. He knew well all the h
avens from Gothland to the Cape of Finisterre, and every creek in Spain and Brittany. His barge was called the Maudelayne. A Doctor of Physic was with us; in all this world there was none like him for surgery and physic, for he was well grounded in astrology. He watched well times and seasons for his p
atient by his natural magic; well could he choose a fortunate ascendent for his images. He knew the cause of every ailment, were it of hot humour or co ld, moist or dry, and where it was engendered, and of what humour. He was verily a perfect practitioner. The cause known, and the root of his ill, strai
ghtway he gave the sick man his remedy. He had his apothecaries full ready to send him his drugs and sirups, for each of them made the other to g ain; their friendship was not lately begun. He knew well old Esculapius and eke old Hippocrates, Deiscorides, Rufus, Haly, Galen, Razis, Avicenna, 
Serapion, Averroes, Damascien, Con- stantine, Bernard, Gilbertine and Gatesden. In his diet he used measure, with no superfluity therein, but g reat nourishment and ease of digestion. His meditation was but little on the Bible. He was clad all in sanguine and blue, lined with taffeta and s
arcenet ; and yet he was but moderate in expenditure ; he kept what he won in time of pestilence; for gold in physic is a cordial; wherefore he  loved gold especially. A good Wife there was from near Bath, but she was somewhat deaf and that was pity. She had such skill in making cl
oth that she surpassed them of Ypres and Ghent. In all the parish was no wife that should walk before her to the offering; but if any did, so oth, she was so wroth that she was clean out of charity. Her kerchiefs were wove full fine ; I durst swear they weighed ten pound that were
 on her head of a Sunday ; her hose were of fine scarlet, tied full close, and her shoes full new and supple. Her face was bold, fair and red  of hue. All her life she was a worthy woman ; she had had five husbands at church-door, to say naught of other company in youth, but t
hereof needeth not now to speak. Thrice she had been at Jerusalem; she had passed many a far stream. She had been at Rome and Bol ogna, at Saint James in Galicia, and at Cologne. She knew much of wandering by the way. To speak the sooth, she was gap-toothed. S
he sat easily upon an ambler, well wimpled, and on her head an hat as broad as a buckler or a target, a foot-mantle about her large hips  and on her feet a pair of sharp spurs. Well could she laugh and banter in company. I dare adventure she knew of remedies of love, for
 she knew the old dance in that art. A good man of religion there was, a poor Parson of a town, but rich in holy thought and labour. He  was also a learned man, a clerk, that would preach truly Christ's gospel, and devoutly instruct his parishioners. Benign he was, won
drous diligent and full patient in adversity; and such he was proved oftentimes. Full hateful it were to him to excommunicate for his ti thes, and rather in truth would he give unto his poor parishioners of the offerings at church, yea, and of his own substance. In scant
y goods he could find sufficiency. His parish was wide and the houses far apart, but rain or thunder stayed him not, in sickness or mi sfortune, to visit the farthest in his parish, great and small, on foot and in his hand a staff. This noble ensample he gave to his sheep,
 that he wrought first and afterward taught. These words he took from the Gospel, and thereto he added eke this figure, that if gold rus t what shall iron do? For if a priest be foul, in whom we confide, no wonder a layman rusteth; and let a priest take heed how shameful
 is a defiled shepherd and a clean sheep. A priest ought well to show by the good ensample of his cleanness how hjs sheep should liv e.  He let not his benefice out for gold, nor left his sheep cumbered in the mire, nor ran unto Saint Paul's in London, to seek a chantry
 for rich men's souls, or to be retained in an abbey, but dwelt at home and kept well his fold, so that the wolf made it not miscarry ; h e wa s a shepherd and no hireling. Yet though he was virtuous and holy he was not pitiless to a sinful man, nor haughty and aloof of his 
speech, but in his teaching wise and benign. To draw folk to heaven by fair living and good ensample was his busy endeavour; unle ss it were some obdurate person. Him,  whatsoever he were, of high or low degree, he would chide sharply for his sin. I trow there was nowhere a better priest. He claimed
 no pomp and venera- tion, nor made himself a nice conscience, but taught the lore of Christ and his twelve apostles, and first he foll owed it himself. There was with h im a Plowman, his brother, that had drawn full many a cart-load of dung. He was a true toiler, and a good, living in peace and perfec
t charity. He loved God best with his whole heart at all times, in joy or heaviness, and then his neigh- bour, even as himself. For Chris t's sake he would th resh and eke delve and ditch for every poor wight without hire, if it lay in his power. He paid his tithes full fair and well, both of his o
wn labour and of his goods. He rode in a tabard upon a mare. There were also a Reeve and a Miller, a Summoner and a Par- doner, a Manc iple and myself; there were no more. The Miller was a stout churl, full big of brawn and bones, as was well proved, for wheresoever h
e went, he would win alway the ram at wrestling. He was short-shouldered and broad, a thick, gnarled fellow. There was no door he wo uld not heave off its hinges, or break with his skull at a running. His beard was red as a sow or fox, and broad eke as though it were a
 spade. Upon the very tip of his nose he had a wart, and thereon stood a tuft of hairs as red as a sow's ear-bristles. His nostrils were bl ack and wide ; his mouth as great as a great furnace. A sword and buckler he bare beside him. He was a prattler and a buffoon, and hi
s prating was most of ribaldries and sin. Well could he steal corn and take his toll thrice of what he ground; yet par dee he had a th umb of gold. A white coat he wore and a blue hood. Well could he blow  and sound the bagpipe, and therewith he brought us out of
 town. A worthy Manciple there was of an Inn of Court, of w hom stewards might take ensample how to be wise in buying victual.- F * For whether he paid, or took on credit, alway he was so wary in his de aling that he was aye before others and in good case. No
w is not that a fair grace from God that such a plain man 's wit shall surpass the wisdom of an heap of learned clerks? More th an thrice ten masters he had that were careful and expert in law, of wh om in that house there were a dozen worthy to be stewa
rds of rent and estate to any lord that is in England, an d to let him live by his own property in honour, without debt, unless he were mad, or live as sparsely as he list men able to help a whole shire in any case that might betide, and yet this Manci
ple hoodwinked them all. The Reeve was a slender, bil ious man. His beard was shaven as nigh as ever he could; his hair b y his ears was shorn round, and docked in front like a priest. Full lon g were his legs and full lean, like a staff ; no calf could
 ye see. Well could he keep a bin and garner, that there was  no a uditor could prove him in fault. Well wist he in drought or show ery season, how much his seed and grain should yield. His lor d's s heep, his dairy, his cattle, his swine, his horses, his stores
 and his poultry were wholly under the governance of this ree ve, w ho by his covenant had given the reckoning thereof since his lo rd was twenty years of age; no man could find him in arrears. T here  was no bailiff, nor herds- man, nor any other hind, but he k
new his trickery and deceit; they dreaded him as the death. He cou ld buy better than his lord. Full richly had he stored for himself in p rivate; of his subtlety well could he please his lord by giving and le nding him of his lord's own wealth, and win thanks therefor and ek
e a coat and hood. His dwelling was full fair on an heath; the place  was shadowed by green trees. In youth he had learned a good trade; he was an excellent wright, a carpenter. This reeve sat on a full good cob tha t was dapple-grey and named Scot. He had on a long surcoat of b
lue, and bare at his side a rusty blade. He was of Northfolk, from nig h a t own men call Baldeswelle. His coat was tucked up about him, like a friar 's, and he rode ever the last of our troup. A Summoner was with us ther e, th at had a fire-red, cherub's face, for he was pimpled with salt rheum,
 and his eyes were slit small. He was as wanton and hot as a sparrow,  with  scald black brows a nd scurfy beard. Children were afraid of his face. There was no quicksilver, litharge nor brimstone, b orax, nor white- lead , cre am of tartar, nor ointment that will corrode and cleanse, that might he
lp him of his white blotches, nor of the knobs on his face. Well he loved ga rlick, onions and leeks, and to drink strong wine, red as blood. Then he would talk and shout, as if he were mad. And when he had  drunk of the wine full deep, then would he speak no word but Latin. He ha
d a few terms, three or four, that he had learned out of some decrees; no w onder he heard t hem all day l ong; and eke ye kn ow well h ow a jay can cry "Watt!"  as w ell as the pope could. But if a wright should test him in other Latin, then h
ad he spent all his learning, and aye he would shout "Questio quid juris." He  was  a wort hy rogue and  a kind, a better fell ow is not to be met wi th ; for a qu art of ale, he would suffer a good fellow to pursue his vices a twelve month,
 and excuse him fully. Full privily eke could he fleece a dupe. And if he found a  goo d f ellow anywher e, he woul d teach hi m in such  cases to hav e n o aw e of the archdeacon's excommuni- cation; unless the man's soul were in his p
urse, for it was but in his purse he should be punished. "Purse," said he, "is the ar ch- deacon's hel l." But I w ot in right  sooth he  lied. Every guil ty man ought to dread excommunication, for Holy Church's curse will slay, even a
s absolution saveth. And also let him beware of a significavit nobis. He had at his mercy the indiscre et young folk of th e diocese, and knew their secrets and was the adviser of them all. On his head he
 had set a garland as great as if it were for an ale-house sign ; and he had with him a  round-loaf for a shie ld. There rode with him a gentle Pardoner, of the house of Blessed Mary in Charing, his friend and his 
gossip, that straight was come from the court of Rome. Full loud he sung "Come hith er, love, to me!" This S ummoner bare him a s tiff bass, that never trumpet was of half so great a sound. This Pardoner had hair as 
yellow as honey, hanging smooth by ounces like a hank of flax, and therewith he ov erspread his shoulders, b ut it lay thin in locks, one  by one. In sport, he wore no hood, for it was trussed up in his wallet, and save for 
his cap, he rode bare-headed, with locks dangling ; he thought he went all in the n ew style . He had such gl aring eyes as an hare. H e had sewed a vernicle on his cap, and before him on his pommel lay his wallet, b
rimful of pardons all hot from Rome. He had a voice as small as a goat. He had n o beard nor ever should have ; his face was as smooth as though it were lately shaven. But in his tra de ther e was not such another pardoner from Berwick unto Ware. For in his wallet he 
had a pillow-case, which he said was our Lady's veil ; he had a scrap, he said,  of the s ail that Saint Peter had what time he walked upon the sea when Jesu Christ caught him. He had a latten cross all set with feigned jewels, and in a glass he had pig's bones. 
With these relics, when he found a poor parson dwelling in the country, he g ot more money in one day than the parson got in two months ; and thus by flattery and tricks  of diss embling, he made the people and the parson his apes. But, to end with, he w
as in truth a noble ecclesiast in church; well could he read a tale or a lesson, b ut best of all , si ng a n offertory ;  for he wist well when that song was ended, he must preach and file his tongu
e to win silver, as well he knew how. Therefore he sung so merry and loud. Now have I told you in  a few words the rank, the equip- ment and the number of this compan y, and eke why i t was assembled in Southwark at this gentle hostel that is called the Tabard, har
d by the Bell. But now it is time to describe unto you how we bare us that same night, when we had dis mounted at that hostelry. And afterward I will tell of our journey, and all the  remnant of our pilgrimage. But first of your courtesy I pray you that ye ascribe it not to my rudeness 
in this narrative, though I speak plainly in telling you their words and their cheer; nor though I speak the ir very words. For this ye know as well as I, whosoever shall tell a tale after a man must rehearse each word as nigh as ever he is able, if it be in his scope, speak he never so rudely a
nd broad, or else he must needs tell his tale untrue, or feign things, or find new words. He may not spare a ny wig ht, although it were hi s brother ; he must as well say one word as the next. Christ himself spake full broad in holy writ, and well 
ye wot it is no coarseness. Plato eke saith whosoever can interpret him the word must be cousin to the dee d. Also  I pray your for givene ss if here in this tale I have not set folk in their just degree as they should be placed; my wit is short, ye ma
y understand. Our host made great cheer for us one and all, and seated us anon at supper, and served us with vi ctual as well as  might  be. The wine was strong and well we list to drink. A seemly man was our host, to have been a marshal in
 a hall; a large man, with dancing eyes; there is no fairer burgess in Cheapside; bold of his speech, wise  and w ell taught; and he lack ed right nothing of manhood; and he was eke a merry man. After supper he began to sport; and after w
e had paid our reckonings, he spake of mirth among other matters, and said thus: "Now, lordings, in so oth ye  be right welco me to me heartily; for by my troth I saw not this year so merry a company at once in this hostel as is here this 
night. Fain would I make you some mirth, if I wist how. And even now I bethi nk me of a mirth to pleas e you , and it shall co st nau ght. Ye go to Canter- bur y ; God speed you ; the blessed martyr quit you your guerdon. And I wot wel
l as ye go your way, ye purpose to tell tales and to sport; for truly there is n o comfort nor mirth to ri de by  the way dumb  as a stone; and therefore, as I said erst, I will make you some disport and pleasance. And if it liketh you
 all, with one mind, to stand now by my judgment and to do as I shall tell y ou, to-morrow when ye r ide b y the way, now , by m y father's soul in heaven , if ye be not merry I will give you my head. Hold up your hands, without 
more words." Our counsel was not long to seek; it seemed not worth whi le to mak e any  bon es of it, and we  gave  him our asse nt without more deliberation, and bade him, as he list, say his verdict. "L
ordings," quoth he, "now hearken, but I pray you take it not with contem pt; this is the  poin t, to speak sho rt an d plai n, that e ach of you on this journey, to shorten our way withal, shall tell two tale
s, on the road to Canterbury I mean, and on the road homeward he shal l tell oth er two, of ad ventures that h ave b efallen whilom. And he of you that beareth him best of all, that is to say, that telleth for 
this occasion tales of best instruc- tion and most pleasance, shall have  a supper , at the co st of us all, here in t his p lace, sitti ng at this  post, when we come from Canter- bury again. And to make you the m
errier, I will myself gladly go with you, at mine own cost, and be your g uide. And whosoever sh all ga insay my judg ment shall pay all that we spe nd on the road. And if ye vouchsafe that it be so, tell me straightway w
ithout more words, and I will early prepare me therefor." This thing was  granted and our oaths s worn  with full glad heart,  and we prayed him also that he would vouchsafe to do as he had said, and be our governor, an
d the judge and umpire of our tales, and provide a supper at a certain pr ice; and we would be rule d by his decision in high and low; and thus, with o ne mind, we accorded to his judgment. And thereupon the wine was fet
ched. We drank and went everyone to rest with- out any longer delay. On  the morrow, when day be gan t o spring, our h ost u prose and was chaunticlee r to us all, and gathered us together all in a flock, and forth we rode, at 
a little more than a walk, unto the watering-place of Saint Thomas. There our host began to rein in hi s hor se, and said: "L ordin gs, hearken if ye list. Ye wo t your agreement and I remind you of it. If even-song accord with mornin
g-song, now let see who shaU tell the first story. As ever I hope t o drin k ale or wine,  whosoever is rebel to my judgment shall pay for all that is bought by the way. No w draw cuts, ere we  ride f arther. He that hath the shortest shall begin. Sir Knight, m
y lord and master, draw thy cut now, for that is my will. C ome near er, my lady Prioress; and ye, sir Clerk, let be your shyness and ponder not; every man, lay ha nd to!" Stra ight way every wight began to draw; and to tell briefly how it was,
 were it by chance or by fate or by luck, the truth is the l ot fe ll to  the Knig ht, for which everyone was full blithe and glad; and he must tell his tale, as was rea sonable in  acc ord-  ance with the promise and agreement which ye have h
eard ; what need of more words? And when this good m an s aw i t was so, as one that was sensible and obedient in keeping his willing promise, he said : "Sit h I shall b egin  the  sport, why, welcome be the cut, in God's name! Let us
 ride now, and hearken what I shall say." And with that w or d we  rod e forward. And he, with full merry cheer, began anon his tale, and said in this sort. Here endeih  the prolo g ue o f thi s book; and here beginneth the first tale, which is the Kni
ght's Tale. The Knight's Tale Jamque domos patrias, Scit hice po st a spe ra genti s Prelia, l aurigero, c. WHILOM, as old stories tell us, there was a duke name( Theseus, govern or and lor d of Ath ens,  an d in his  time such a conqueror that beneath the sun there was 
no one greater. Full many a rich country had he won; with his wisdo m a nd his knigh thood he c onquered all the realm of Femeny, that before was called Scythia ; he wedded Ipolita the queen, and brou ght her  home w ith him in much glory and great splendour, and eke her yo
ung sister Emily. Thus with victory and with melody leave I this noble du ke  riding to Athens, with all hi s host in arms behin d him. And certes, if it we re not too long to hear, I would tell you fully the manner how the realm of
 Femeny was won by Theseus and his knights; and of the great bat tle betwixt the Ath enian s and the Amaz ons, and how this fair v aliant Queen Ipolita was besieged; and of the festival at her marria
ge and the tempest at her home-coming. But all this I must now for bear to tell. God w ot, I h ave a large fiel d to f urrow, and weak a re the oxen in my plough. The remnant of the tale is long enough. 
And besides I would not hinder any of this company; let every com- rade tel l his story in turn and we s hall s ee now who is to wi n the supper. So I will begi n again where I left. When this duke that I speak of was come almost to the 
town in all his pomp and happiness, as he cast his eye on one side he was ware how there was kneeli ng in  the highway a  com pany of ladies, two and tw o in order, clad in black, making such a cry and such a woe that no creatur
e living in this world heard such another lamentation; and they never sto pped their cries till they had c aught the reins  of hi s bridle. "What folk be y e that at my home-coming disturb my festival so with cries?" quoth Thes
eus. "Have ye so great ill-will toward my glory, that ye lament thus and w ail? Or who hath insulte d or i njured you? Te ll me  if it may be amended, a nd why ye be thus clothed in black." The eldest lady of them all spake, a
fter she had swooned with face so deathlike that it was piteous to see and h ear: "Lord, to whom Fortun e hat h granted victo ry, an d to live as a conqueror, yo ur glory and honour grieve us not, but we beg for mercy and succour. Sho
w thy grace upon our distress and woe of thy nobleness let fall some drop of  pity upon u s unh appy women. For tru ly, lo rd, th ere is not on e of us all but hath been a duchess or a queen; now are we poor wretches, a
s thou seest, thanks to Fortune and her false wheel that unto no rank assuret h well- being. And v erily, lord, here in th e tem ple of  the Goddess  Clemence we have been waiting this whole fortnight against your coming. N
ow help us, lord, sith it lieth in thy power. I, wretched woman, who thus weep and wail was w hilom w ife to  King Capaneu s, wh o died a t Thebes, cursed be that day ! And all we who be in this plight and make all this lament lost o
ur husbands at that town while the siege lay about it. Yet now, alack! the old Creon who is lord of Thebes,  full o f vice and iniqu ity, ha th done sc orn to the dead bodies of all our lords, and of his tyranny and malice hath had them drawn on 
a heap, and by no means will suffer them to be either buried or burned, but in despite maketh hounds to eat th em." A nd with that wo rd at o nce they fell all on their faces, piteously crying, "Have some mercy on us wretched women, and let our sorro
w sink into thy heart." This gentle duke leapt from his courser with compassionate mood ; it seemed to him  his he art would brea k when  he saw them so cast down who were wont to be of such high estate. He caught them all up in his arms, ea
rnestly comforted them, and swore his oath, as he was true knight, that he would go so far as his power m ight rea ch to avenge th em upon  the tyrant Creon, who had well deserved death; so that all the people of Greece should tell how Creon w
as served by Theseus. And anon he displayed his banner, without more tarrying, and rode forth toward Thebes a nd all his host behind hi m; no nearer Athens would he ride, nor take his ease even half a day, but slept that night on the road fo
rth, and anon sent Ipolita the queen and her fair young sister Emily to abide in the town of Athens, an d forth he ro de ; I have no m ore to tell. T he red figure of Mars, with spear and targe, so shineth in his broad white banner that the light glance
th up and down the field, and beside his banner is borne his pennon of full rich gold, in which was beaten out the Min otaur which he  slew in Cr ete. Th us rideth this duke, thus rideth this conqueror, and the flower of chivalry in his host, till he came to
 Thebes and dis- mounted fairly in a field where he thought it best to fight. But to speak shortly o f this matter,  he fought with Creon the king, and s lew him in m anly fashion in open battle, and put his folk to flight; then he won the city by assault, and rent do
wn both wall, beam, and rafter; and restored to the ladies the bones of their slain husbands tha t they might do the ir obsequies as was then wonted. B ut it were all too lon g to describe the great clamour and wailing that the ladies made when the bodies were (fl^ bur
ned, or the great honour which Theseus did them when they parted from him; to tell shortly i s mine intent. When thus t he worthy duke had slain C reon and won the city of T hebes, he took his rest for the night in that field and then dealt with all the country as he wo
uld. After the battle, the pillagers were busy searching in the heaps of corpses and strippin g them of their harness and gar- ments, and so befe ll that they found in the pile, gas hed through with many a grievous bloody wound, two young knights lying hard by each ot
her, both in one coat-of -arms full richly wrought, not fully alive nor quite dead. By their c oat-armour and their equipment, the he ralds knew  them well among the rest as of the blo od royal of Thebes and born of two sisters. Out of the heap the pillagers drew them, and
 gently carried them to the tent of Theseus, who full soon sent them to Athens, to dwel l in prison perpetually; he would have no ran som . And when this worthy duke had done thus, he took his host and anon rode homeward, crowned with laurel as a victor. And there 
he liveth in honour and joy all his life; what needeth more words? And in a tower in a nguish and w oe dwell this Palamon and eke A rcite forever- more , no gold ma y free them. T hus passed day by day and year after year till it befell once on a May-morrow that E
mily, that was fairer to look upon than the lily is upon its green stalk, and fresher t han the May with its n ew flowers for her b loom was like the ro se, I kno w not which w as the fairer of the two ere it were day, as was her wont, she was arisen and ready
 clad. For May will have no sluggardry at night, but pricketh every gentle heart an d raiseth out of s leep and saith "Arise, and do thine observance t o the  season.'* Thus Emily had remembrance to rise and do honour to May. She was clothed all brigh
tly, and her yellow hair was braided behind in a tress a full yard long. In the gar den at the sun- rising  she walketh up and down, and where she will s he gathereth flowers white and scarlet to make a delicate garland for her head, and singeth like an a
ngel in heaven. Close to the garden-wall by which Emily took her pastime ros e the great tower, thick a nd strong, and chief donjon of the castle, where the  knights were in prison of  whom I told you and shall tell more. Bright was the sun and clear the mornin
g; and Palamon the woeful prisoner was gone up as he was wont, by leave o f his gaoler, and roamed in a  chamber on high, whence he saw all the noble city an d the garden eke, full of gree n branches, where Emily the fresh and fair was wandering. This sorrowful p
risoner went roaming to and fro in the chamber lamenting to himself. "Alas ," he said full oft, "alas that h e was born!" And so b efell by adventure or c hance that through a window,  thick with many a bar of iron great and square, he cast his eye upon Emil
y; and therewith, as though he were stung to the heart, he started and cri ed, "Ah!" At that cry anon Arcit e started up, saying, " Cousin mine, what a il eth thee, that thou art so pale a nd deathlike to look upon? What is this cry? What troubleth thee? For G
od's love, take our imprisonment in patience, for it may be no otherwise.  This adversity is given us by Fo rtune;  some evil disposi tion or aspect of S aturn  toward some constellation hath  given us this, though we had sworn to the contrary. So stood the heav
en when we were born. We must endure it, that is all." Palamon answer ed, "Cousin, in sooth thine imagini ng here is  vain. This prison  caused not my c lamour, b ut I was hurt right now through mi ne eye into my heart, and it will be my bane. The fairness of that lady t
hat I see yonder in the garden roam- ing to and fro is cause of all my woe and crying. I wot not whether she b e woman or g oddess. Soothly Ve nus it is, I think." A nd therewith d own he fell on his knees, and said, "Ven us, if it be your will thus to transfigure you in this garden before me, 
sorrowful wretched creature, help that we may scape out of this pris on. And if so be my destiny be shapen by eternal word to die in prison, have som e pity of our lineage that by tyranny is brought so low." And with that word Arcit e gan espy where this lady was wandering, and with the sight her b
eauty hurt him so that if Palamon was grievously wounded, Arcite was hurt as much as he or more; and with a sigh he said piteously: "The  fresh beauty slayeth me suddenly of her that roameth in yonder place; and, if I get not her mercy and favour, that I may see her at the lea
st, I am dead, I can say no more." Palamon, when he heard those words, stared fiercely and answered, "Sayest thou this in earnest or spor t?" "Nay, by my faith," quoth Arcite, "in earnest; so God help me, I list full ill to sport." Palamon gan knit his two brows. "It were to thee n
o great honour," quoth he, "to be false and traitor to me that am thy cousin and brother, sworn full deep, as thou to me, that never, though  we die under torture, either of us should hinder the other in love, or in any other case, dear brother, till death shall part us two; but thou 
shouldst truly further me in every case, and I shall further thee this was thine oath and mine also, in faith. I wot right well thou darest not gainsay it. Th us art thou of a truth in my counsel. Yet now thou wouldst falsely go about to love my lady, whom I love and serve, and ever shall till my heart perish. 
Now by my faith, false Arcite, thou shalt not so. I loved her first and told thee my grief as to my brother sworn to further me, for which thou art bound a s a knight to help me if it lie in thy power; or else thou art false, I dare avow." Full proudly Arcite spake again: "Thou shalt prove false rather than I. But
 thou art false, I tell thee openly, for par amour I loved her ere thou. What wilt thou say? Thou knowest not yet whether she be woman or goddess! Thin e is holy affec- tion and mine is love, as toward a creature; wherefore I told thee my hap as to my cousin and sworn brother. I put the case that thou lo
vedst her first : knowest thou not the old clerk's saw 'Who shall lay a law upon a lover?' Love is a greater law, by my head, than may be laid upon any m an on earth, and there- fore human law and decrees are broken every day over all this world for love. A man must needs love, maugre his head; he ma
y not flee love though it should slay him, be she maid or widow or wife. And eke it is not likely that ever in all thy days thou shalt stand in her grace, an d no more shall I. For well thou knowest that thou and I be doomed to prison perpetu- ally, no ransom availeth us. We strive like the hounds for the bo
ne; they fought all day, yet they gained naught, for there came a kite above them in their fury and bore away the bone betwixt them both. And therefore  at the king's court each man for himself, there is no other rule. Love if thou wilt, for I love and ever shall, and in sooth, dear brother, this is all: here in 
this prison must we endure, and each of us take his lot." Great and long was the strife betwixt the two, if I had leisure to tell it; but to the point. It happened on a time (to tell you as shortly as I may) a worthy duke that was called Perotheus, and was fellow to Duke Theseus since they were little children, was 
come to Athens to visit him and take his pleasure, as he was wont. For in this world he so loved no man, and Theseus loved him as tenderly; so well they loved, as old books say, that when one was dead his fellow went and sought him down in hell (but of that story I care not to speak). Duke Perotheus had 
known Arcite at Thebes many a year and loved him well, and finally at the prayer of Perotheus, without any ransom, Duke Theseus let him out of prison freely to go where he would, on such terms as I shall tell you. If so be that Arcita were ever found by day or night in any realm of Theseus it was accorded t
hat by the sword he should lose his head; there was no remedy. He taketh his leave and homeward he sped him. Let him beware ; his neck lieth in pledge. How great a sorrow he suffereth now ! He f eeleth the death smite through his heart, he weepeth, waileth, piteously crieth, he looketh privily to slay hims
elf. "Alas the day that I was born!" he said. "Now is my prison worse than before, now am I doomed eternally to abide not in purgatory, but in hell. Alas, that ever I knew Perotheus, for else I had dwelt with Theseus fettered in his prison evermore! Then had I been in bliss and not in this woe; only the sight of 
her whom I serve, though I might never win her grace, would have well sufficed for me. O dear cousin Palamon," he cried, "thine is the victory in this adventure, full blissfully mayst thou endure in prison. In prison? Nay, but in Paradise. Well hath Fortune turned the die for thee, who hast the sight of her, and
 I only the longing. For it may well be, since thou hast her presence and art a knight worthy and able, that by some chance of changeful fortune thou mayst attain sometime to thy desire. But I that am exiled and barren of all grace and so out of hope that there is no earth, water, air, nor fire, nor creature made
 thereof, that may do me help or comfort, well may I perish in misery and despair. Fare- well my gladness and my life ! "Alas, why complain folk so commonly of the providence of God or of fortune, that full oft disposeth them in many a guise better than they can contrive for themselves? One man desireth t
o have riches, that become cause of his murder or great malady; another would fain be out of his prison, and is slain by his household. Infinite harms follow hence, we know not what we pray for. We fare as he that is drunk as a mouse; a drunken man wot well he hath an home, but wot not which is the right 
way thither, and to a drunken man the way is slippery. And certes in this world so we fare; much we seek after felicity, but full often we go wrong. Thus may we well say and I above all, who weened that, if I might escape, I should be in joy and perfect weal; yet now am I exiled from my happiness. Sith I may 
not see you, Emily, I die, there is no help." On the other side, Palamon, when he wist that Arcite was gone, made such sorrow that the great tower resounded with his clamour. The very fetters on his great shins were wet with salt and bitter tears. "Alack!" quoth he, "Arcite, my cousin, of all our strife, God wo
t thine is the fruit. Thou walkest now in Thebes at large and heedest my woe but little. With thy pru- dence and manhood thou mayst assemble all the folk of our kindred, and make so sharp a war on this city that by some chance or treaty thou mayst have her to lady and wife for whom I must needs die. Great
 may be thy hopes over me that perish here in a cage, with all the woes of prison and eke with the pain of love, that doubleth all my torment." Therewith the fire of jealousy flared up and kindled upon his heart so madly that he turned pale as the box-tree or the ashes dead and cold. "O cruel gods," he cried, "
that govern this world with the bind- ing of your everlasting decree, and write on tables of adamant your eternal word, why is mankind more bound in duty to you than the sheep that cowereth in the fold? For man is slain like another beast, and dwelleth in prison and hath sickness and adversity, and ofttime
s guiltless. What justice is in the Provi- dence that thus tormenteth the innocent? And yet this increaseth my suffering, that man is bound for God's sake to give up his will, where a beast may perform all his desire. And when a beast is dead his trouble is past, but man after his death must weep, though in th
is world he have care and woe. Well I wot that in this world is misery; let divines explain it if they may. Alas! I see a serpent, or thief, go at large and turn where he list, that hath done mischief to many a true man. But Saturn holdeth me in prison, and eke Juno jealous and furious, that hath destroyed well nig
h all the blood of Thebes, and laid its broad walls all waste; and from the other side Venus slayeth me with jealousy and fear of Arcite." The summer passeth, and the long nig Vis increase in double wise the pains both of the free lover and the prisoner. I wot not which hath the woefuller calling. I ask you lov
ers now, who hath the worse, Arcite or Palamon? The one may see his lady day after day, but perpetually is doomed to prison, to die in chains and fetters; the other may go where he will, but from that country he is exiled upon pain of death, and his lady he may see no more. Judge as ye will, ye that can, for
 now I will stint of Palamon a little and let him dwell silently in his prison, and I will tell forth of Arcite. Explicit prima pars. Sequitur pars secunda. When Arcite was come to Thebes, full oft a day he swooned ; and, shortly to conclude, so much sorrow had never creature that is or shall be while the world may 
last. His sleep, his meat, his drink is bereft him, that he waxed lean and dry as a stalk; his eyes hollow and grisly to see, his hue yellow and pale as cold ashes, and ever he was solitary and moaning all the night, and if he heard song or instrument of music, then would he weep and might not refrain; so feebl
e were his spirits and low and so changed that no man knew his speech or voice. And in his acts he fared not only like the lover's malady of Eros, but for all the world like madness engendered of melancholy humour in the cell of fantasy in his brain. And, shortly, all was turned upside-down, both habit and 
disposition of this woeful lover Dan Arcite. Why should I endite of his woe all day? When a year or two he had endured this cruel torment, upon a night as he lay in sleep, him seemed how the winged god Mercury stood before him and bade him be merry. His staff of sleep he bore upright in his hand, and wo
re a hat upon his bright hair, and seemed as when he charmed Argus asleep; and said to him thus: "Thou shalt fare to Athens, there an end of thy woe is decreed." At that Arcite started up. "Now truly, whatever betide," quoth he, "I will to Athens, nor will I spare for the dread of death to look upon my lady w
hom I love and serve ; in her presence I care not if I die." And with that word he caught up a great mirror and saw his visage all disfigured with his malady, and anon it ran into his mind that, if he bore him low evermore, he might live in Athens unknown, and see his lady nigh day by day. Then he changed his
 garb and clad him as a poor labourer, and all alone, save for a squire who knew his privity and was disguised poorly as he was, to Athens he went the next day. At the palace-gate he proffered his service to drudge and draw, whatso men would command him. And shortly to speak of this matter, he fell into 
office with a chamberlain that dwelt with Emily, and was wise and could soon espy who should serve her best. Well could Arcite hew wood and bear water, for he was young and mighty and big of bones, to do what any wight could appoint him. A year or two he was in this service, a page in the chamber of 
Emily the bright, and Philostrate he said was his name. But half so well beloved a man of his degree was never in court. He was so noble of disposition that throughout the court went his repute; they said it were a kind deed if Theseus would raise his station and put him in worshipful service, where he migh
t employ his virtue. And thus within a while the name is sprung so wide of his fair speech and deeds that Theseus hath taken him near and made him squire of his chamber and given him gold to maintain his degree ; and eke from year to year full privily men brought him his revenue out of his country, but s
eemly and slily he spent it, that no man wondered whence it came. Three years in this wise he led his life, and bare him so in peace and war that Theseus held no man dearer. And in this bliss I leave Arcite now, and I will speak a little of Palamon. In darkness and in prison horrible and strong he hath lain this
 seven year, pining in woe and affliction. Who f eeleth double sorrow and heaviness but Palamon? Love distraineth him so that he goeth mad out of his wit, and thereto he is a prisoner perpetually, not only for a year. Who could properly rhyme in English his martyrdom? In sooth, not I; therefore I pass on as
 lightly as I can. It fell in the seventh year, in May, the third night (as it is said in old books that tell all this story more at large), were it by fortune or destiny (by which when a thing is decreed it must be), that soon after the midnight, with the helping of a friend, Palamon broke his prison, and fast as he might 
go, fled the city. For he had given his gaoler drink, made of a certain wine with sleepy drugs and fine opium of Thebes, that all the night the gaoler slept, and might not awake though men should shake him. And thus as fast as ever he may he fleeth. The night is short and the day at hand, that needs he must 
hide, and to a grove hard by he glideth with fearful foot ; for this was his device, to hide in the grove all day and by night take his journey toward Thebes, to pray his friends to help him war on Theseus; and, shortly, either he would die or win Emily to wife, this is the effect and his full intent. Now will I turn u
nto Arcite, that little wist how nigh was his dismay till fortune had brought him in the snare. The busy lark, messenger of morning, saluteth in her song the grey dawn; and fiery Phoebus upriseth, that all the orient laugheth with the light, and with his beams drieth in the groves the silver drops hanging on th
e leaves. And Arcite, who is in the royal court, chief squire to Theseus, is risen, and looketh on the merry morning ; and to do his observance to May, remember- ing what he longeth for, is ridden from out the court into the field a mile or two, to take his pastime on a courser that boundeth as the flame. And t
o the grove of which I told you he held his way by chance, to make him a garland, were it of woodbine or of hawthorn-leaves; and loud he sang in the face of the bright sun: "May, with all thy flowers and thy green, welcome be thou, May, the fair and fresh I hope that I shall find some green." With a lusty hear
t he leaped from his courser into the grove, and in a path he roamed up and down, where by adventure this Palamon was in a bush, that no man might see him, for sore af eared of his death was he. And he knew not that it was Arcite: God wot he would have trowed it full little. But sooth is said many years a
gone that "field hath eyes and wood hath ears." It is full fair if a man can bear him steady, for every day he meeteth men unlocked for. Little wist Arcite that his fellow was so nigh, to hearken all his words, for in the bush now he sitteth full still. When that Arcite hath roamed his fill and sung lustily all the rou
ndel, suddenly he f alleth into a study, as do these lovers in their odd turns, now in the tree-tops, now down among the briars ; now up, now down, as a bucket in a well. Right as on the Friday, soothly for to say, now it shineth, now it raineth, so can fickle Venus overcast the hearts of her folk; right as her da
y is fickle, so changeth she her mind. Seldom is the Friday like all the week. When Arcite had sung he began to sigh, and sat him down. "Alas!" quoth he, "alas, that day that I was born! How long through thy cruelty, Juno, wilt thou war against Thebes city? Alas! the blood royal of Amphion and Cadmus is b
rought to confusion. Cadmus, that was the first man that built Thebes or began the town and was first crowned king, of his lineage am I and his offspring by true line, and of the royal stock ; and now I am so miserable and so enthralled that I serve poorly, as his squire, him that is my mortal enemy. And Jun
o doth me yet more ignominy, for I dare not avow mine own name, but I that was wont to be called Arcite now am called Philostrate, not worth a farthing. Alas, thou fell Mars ! Alas, Juno ! thus hath your ire all fordone our kindred save me only and wretched Palamon, that Theseus martyreth in fetters. And a
bove all this, and utterly to slay me, Love hath stuck his fiery dart so burningly through my heart that my death was shapen for me before my swaddling bands. Ye slay me with your eyes, Emily, ye be the cause of my dying. Of all the remnant I set not the amount of a tare, so that I could do aught to your ple
asure." And with that word he fell down a long time in a trance. This Palamon, that thought he felt a cold sword glide sud- denly through his heart, quaked for ire when he had heard Arcite's tale, and no longer would he abide, but with face dead and pale started up out of the thick bushes as he were mad, an
d said: "Arcite, false wicked traitor, now art thou caught that so lovest my lady for whom I have all this pain, and art of my blood and sworn to my counsel, as I have told thee full oft; and thou hast here cozened Duke Theseus and falsely changed thy name. I will be dead, or else thou. Thou shalt not love my 
lady Emily, but I will love her only, for I am Palamon and thy mortal foe. And though in this place I have no weapon, but am escaped out of prison only by good chance, either thou shalt die, I doubt not, or thou shalt not love Emily. Choose which thou wilt, thou shalt not escape." This Arcite, with full pitiless 
heart, when he knew him and had heard his tale, as fierce as a lion pulled out his sword, and said: "By God that sitteth on high, wert thou not sick and mad for love and eke hast no weapon here, never shouldst thou pass out of this grove, but die at mine hand. For I defy the bond which thou sayst I made. W
hat, very fool! Think well that love is free, and I will love her, maugre thy strength. But for- asmuch as thou art a worthy knight and wouldst contest her by battle, take here my pledge that without knowledge of any other wight to-morrow I will not fail, I swear by my chivalry, to be here and bring thee harness 
sufficient; and do thou choose the best and leave the worst for me. And meat and drink enough for thee I will bring this night, and clothes for thy bedding. And if so be thou win my lady and slay me in this wood, thou mayst have thy lady, for aught that I can do." Pala- mon answered, "I consent;" and so, wh
en each had laid his faith in pledge, they parted till the morrow. O Cupid, out of all charity! O kingdom that will have no sharing! Full soothly is it said that love nor lordship will have no fellow with him. Well Arcite and Palamon have found that. Anon Arcite hath ridden into the town, and ere day -light on the 
morrow he hath privily prepared two suits of harness, both suffi- cient and meet for the battle in the field betwixt the twain. And alone as he was born he carrieth all this harness before him on his horse; and in the grove this Arcite and Palamon be met at the time and place appointed. Then gan the colour ch


